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Analysis techniques are developed for % sampled-data control
;ystem using a multirate controller.
The simulation of a continuous time system containing a digital
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The problem of digitally controlling a process in which the outputs
are sampled at a fixed rate with an independent, special purpose, digital
device is considered in Chapter M In particular, the problem of obtaining
an open-loop transfer, function for the case where the digital controller
is operating at a sampling frequency which is an integer n ►ultipin of the
basic system samplipp frequency in studied.
In Chapter III, a modified version of the uhird-order digital compen-
sator given in (5] is presented and its suitability for the stabilization
of the Saturn SI-C attitude control system is discussed. In order to
study the time -domain behavior of the vehicle with this and other compen-
sators in the attitude control loop, it is necessary to simulate the re-
sulting hybrid system. Since a general purpose digital element is not
presently available for interfacing with the Auburn analog computer, it
is necessary that the simulation be performed on a digital computer. In
order to accomplish this objective, the vehicle differential equations
must be discretized with respect to time. A method for performing this
discretization is given in Chapter III along with an example of the re-




11, ANALYSI S OF SAMPLED- DATA CONTROL SYSTEMS
USING MOLTIRATE CONTROLLERS
ff	 Introduction
in sampled-data control system s
 for which the information sampling
rate is required to be within a certain range, improved performanot can
nften be obtained by operating the digital compensator at a higher sampling
rate. In this chapter anal sib techniques are developed for a sampled-datap	 Y	 q	 p	
control system using a multirate eoncrcller. The techniques are directly
applicable to the attitude control system of the Saturn V Sl-C.
Analysis of the Multirate Systcm[1]p(2]p(5j












zero-order n	 compensator n	 zero-order plant i O/C(z)nhold
	 hold	 L T ----,
n
Figure II-1 Multirate sampled - data system.
signal is sampled every T seconds. The digital compensator, whose transfer
function is D z	 operates ever( n)^ p	 Y T n seconds. Thus
z _ 
ens	 ETs n zn 	TI-In	 (C 	 (	 )
since z cs	 The input to the digital compensator is held at the sampled
value for T seconds. This operation is shown in Figure II-1 by the first2
Ft`
3
















A(z) n x e(0) + e(0)z n + e(0)z-n + ... + e(0)z - n
- 2n-1
+ e(T)z- 1 + e(T)Z - n + ... + e(T)z -7— + e(2T)z 2 +
The notation E(z) indicates that atte signal is sampled every T seconds,
while the notation A(z) 11 indicates that the signal, is sampled every T/n1
seconds. Thus A(z) n contains fractional powers of z, i.e., A Note that
A(z ) is obtained from A(z)n by the substitution given in (11-1) or,
n
A(xn) A(z) n 	 (11-4)1
zff - zn
Then (11-3) can also be written as
A(zn) = e (0) + e(0)z - l + e (0)zn 2 + ... + e (0)zn(n-l)
+ e (T) znn + ... + e (T) zn (2n-1) + e (2T) zn2n + .. ,
To continue the analysis of the system oZ Fi.gtv a Ir-1, we can express
B(z) n as
B(z)n = A(z)nD(z)n
D(z) nCe(0) + e(T)z -1 + ...]
l
D(z) nz I Ce(0) + e(T)z" 1 + ...] + ...
^. U (z) z- n Ce (0) + e (T)z
-1 + .. ,	 (Ix-S)
n
or	 1	 n- l
E(z)n - 





U 1 (z)n - D(z)n[1 + z-n + .., + z-	 n	 a.. (11-7)
Then
B(z)= E(z)D1(z)nn
B(z)	 can be expressed as
n
^
^ il',	 1	 `2T-'	 2
B(z) n 	b(0) + bin )z n + b^ - z -'^ + .. . (11-9)
The output c(t) is
t--^C( t)	 = b(0)g(t) -!- br `1g`	
^2Tlg
+b;n













The z-transform of the output, C(z), will be found by first deriving
the submultiple z-transform of the output, C(z)n .	 The output c (t) at any
stibmultiple sampling instant t = n T, k an integer,	 is, from (U-10),
kT1 _	 `kT `^ .
	
/ T `^ jkT T	 + ...
- b(0)g — 1 1- b "	 'n^ + b 
ACT 
^g (0)(n (II-^ 12 )C, n
	
^, n ,	 n,	 l n ,
From Figure II-land equations (I1-9) and (IT-12),
`	 1
= R z	 G z	 = c (0) + cf' T ;z-n +C ( z )	 ( )n { )n	 n
`2T	 2










T = T jn
z zw
Or , from (11-12) and (11-13),
_1
n
C(z)n	 b (0) g (0) + [ b (0 ) ,^,^ + b(' n1g (0)]z 	+ ..
'^
+[ b (4) g (T) + b(n► g(T-n^ + ... + b(T)g(0)]z-1 + ..
I
(11 -14)
In order to obtain C(z) from C(z) n, the following identity is useful: [2]
n 
[C(z) n + C(zE j )n + C(zEj41t)n	 n+ ... + C(zej2(n-1))n]
1	 ,T,^ 1
	 2n	 4n	 2n n-1
_
	




n 1 + e n + E"SIT- + ... + e "j	 nn
' 2T'^ - 2 t	 - j 4rt	 _ gr^	 4n n-1
+ c^ 
n 
^z n ^1 + e n + E j-- + ... + e - j	 n	 + .. ,
2^t	 ' • 4n	 4n^
+ c(T)z" 1 ( 1 + e"j	 + e " ^	 + ... + e-j	 ) ...	 (11 - 15)
where	 1	
_ 2
C , ze	 = c (0) + c T 
e ^ 2nz	
n + c 
27	 .27t
z	 n + .. .
By use of the relationship





n	 -E- ... + s
- ^	 n	 = 0 k	 mn
m=0,1,2,...
n k = mn
(17- 3.6)
equation (II-15) can be reduced to
1 [




C(0) + c(T) z- 1 + c(2T)z-2 + ... = C(z)	 (11-17)
It is seen Chen, from (11-8), (11-13), and ( II-17) ' that
C(z) = E(z)(
WI
ED1 (z) i^G(z)n + D l(ze'^ 2n ) G(zEJ2^)
n	 n
+ ... + D (zej 2r (n-1)) G(z^j21Y(n -1))n^ 	 (xz -18>
i







+ D1(ze j2,g G(ze j2rc )Il + ...
E (z } n
r
+ D (Zej 21r(n-l) ) G(^e321t(n-1))
^	 1	 n	 n (11-19)
Analysis is more easily performed if (I1-19) is expressed as a function
of zn , obtained using the substitution z 1/n 
= Z 
1	 27t27t
E(z ) 	 n ED1 ( zn )G(zn) + D l (zn n) G(zn jam) + ...n	
,
. 21t n-1	 27t n-1
+ D1(zti
	
n	 ) G(zne	 n	 )]	 (1I-20)
Note that u',1en (II-20) is reduced to its simplest form for a given system,
zn will always appear as (z n )kn k=0,1,2,...
Nyquist Diagram
The Nyquist diagram for the system of Figure II-1 is obtained from
(II-20) by allowing z  to vary along the unit circle in the zn-plane.
As an example, consider the case of (II-20) for n = 3.
}
+l)l cz ^ 	 >G(73 a2 >:c)D l ( z3) G ( z3)t,'^ f 3 )	 3	 1	 3
+ til c;;3e 743 ) G(z3 c;343	 a	 (TT- 2l)
w
2n
As z3 varies from 1 ZQ° to 1 /120°, z3ea`3 will vary from 1	 120° to
, and z	 7].240	 will vary from 1 Z2400 to 1 Ake° 	 3 e ^ 	 Further, as z3
'	 2n	 /^^^
varies from 1	 1200 to 1 /JAQO,  z3 e 3-3 will vary from 1 LA	 to l zakao,
and z 3 .	 474n 0 to 1	 00.	 Thus, by the symmetry ofC will vary from 1 ^ 	 L2
i (11-21), the Nyquist diagram obtained by varying z3 from 1 Lfj? to 1 ^=o
is repeated as z 3 varies from 1	 1200 'to 1	 2400 , and is repeated again
as z3 varies from 1	 2400 to 1 L3600 .	 Thus the entire Nyquist diagram
i
can be obtained frora (TT - 21) by varying z3 from 1 ^ to 1 Z12Y
In using the Nyquist diagram to determine stability, it is seen that
2 7C	 27t
every pole of D1 (z3 )G(z3 ) will appear as a pole of D l (z.3e J 3 )G(z3e3 
but rotated through an angle of -?3 radians.	 Also, every pole of
4rc	 41r
D l (z 3 )G(z3 ) will appear as a pole of D 1 (ze J 3 ) G(ze3`3 ), but rotated
through an angle of -47t radians.	 Then the number of poles of the open-$
loop transfer function (11-21 ) outside the unit circle in the z 3 plane is
three times the number of poles of D l ( z3 )G(z3 ) that occur outside the unit
circle.	 If N is the number of encirclements of the -1 point as seen from
a plot of the Nyquist diagram obtained by varying z3 from l Z-0-0 to 1 Zue
along the unit circle, then
3N = Z-3P	 (1T-22)
where Z is the number of zeros of the system characteristic equation that
lie outside the unit circle in the z 3-plane, and P is the number of poles
4of Dl (z3 )G(z3 ) that lie outside the unit circle. For the general case that


















The above techniques will be applied to the analysis of the attitude
control system of the Saturn V Si-C. Problems may develop in attempting
to use (I1-20) in design, since the compensation function cannot be
factored from the open-loop transfer function. These problems will be
studied during the next few months.
for 0	 < T < 140 seconds,
for 140	 < T < 15&.6 seconds.
ao = . 2969
ao = . 178
C
III. THE DIGITALLY COMPENSATED SYSTEM
A. Introduction
In chapter II of [5 ], a third order compensation function, D(z),
was developed which stabilizes the "rate-derived" thrust vector
control. system. A refinement of this function is discussed in this
chapter.
B. The Development of the Function
One of the undesirable characteristics of the compensation
function presented on page 5 of C5 3 is that the third bending mode is
phase stabilized. It was decided to modify the original compensation
function by using a second-order numerator term to create a notch
effect between the second and third bending modes. This accomplished
gain stabilization of the second and third bending modes. The w-plane
representation of the modified function is
D(w)
	 w/.0101 + 11Iw2 /(.3) 2 + 2(.1) w/.3 + 1	
,	 (III- l)










An equivalent z-plane representation of this function is
`	 1.3472 a (z - .98)(z 2 - 1.583z + .8957)
(z - .82) 2 (z - .74)
An s-plane frequency response with a o = .2969 is given by Figure
111- 1. The Nyquist plots for the T. V. C. system which result when
the D(z) given by (111-2) is used are given for selected flight times
in Appendix A. Based on these plots, it appears that satisfactory
stability margins can be obtained by implementation of the function
given by (111-2). The major drawback associated with this function
is that a relatively low value of ao is used. As effort is underway
to obtain satisfactory stability margins with an a  near unity.
C. Discrete-Time Simulation
In order to evaluate the design of a digital compensation function
for a continuous time system, it is necessary to simulate the complete
system in some manner. One method of obtaining a model for a hybrid
system is to use discrete-time techniques.
i describe	 a Sa urn1<<^: linear differential equations which 	 th t	 t	 V
A	 Sl- C at a particular time of flight may always be written in the forirl
of first-order differential equations as shown below:
x(t) = Ax(t) + b^3. c (t),	 (111-3)
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where Pc( t) represents commanded engine angle and D(t) represents the
vehicle attitude error as measured at the instrument unit.
{ The simplified equations of motion are
Controller dynamics:
(34.48)2 (z1x-^)
PC	 S2 + 2(.434) (34.48)S + 34.48)2
Moment equat ion:
-c l 	- c2	 PE	 (111-6)
Bending mode equations:
+ 291 Wi rj i -i-	
^i	
(RP	 YP / GMi) PE	 (111- 7) 	 5
Attitude error equation:
4
D	 +	 YPDi^i	 (11I-8)
n
A signal flow graph for the system represented by the above equa-
tions is shown by Figure 111-2 From the signal flow graph of Figure 111-2,
	 r
the A, b and c matrices of (111-3) and (111-4) may be developed. The
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Figure III-2.-- Signal flow diagram for the
hybrid T.V.C. System.
14
The solution of equation (TIX-3) is: C41
t
X(t) M ^(t - to) X(to) 
+ f 
^(t- lr)yc (T) d-r	 (IIX- 9)
t
to
where, co(t-to ) is a square matrix given by:
A 
k	 k
(t- tQ)40^(t-to )	 CXPEA (t-to))	
k
k=O
The matrix ^(t-t o) is called the state transition matrix Ell since it
maps an initial state x(t) into the state x(t) at any later time t > to.
Now, since a digital controller is used, the output of the system,
A(t),
 
is measured only every T seconds, where Tats the system sampling
rate. Further, the engine command signal, P c (t), can change only every
T saconds and must remain constant between sampling instants. Using this
information, the solution of the state equations can be discretized in
the following manner. A property of the state transition matrix is
(T- r) dor
T=O	 r=0
Proof: Let a = T-T, then da = -di and
^(T-T)dT	 ^(a) (-do' ) ^(a)do.f
cr=T	 a-0
Now, suppose that the system state x(kT) and P c (kT) are known and it is













Note that Pc (r) = Pc (kT) for kT < 'r < (h- + I)T.
Thus (111-12) becomes
T
^[ Ot+l) T-T,	 (kT)4[ (k + I)Tj w ^(T) x(kT) +
 [ r
'jr=kT
Using the property that
t	 t+6
r-	







^ (t l + t 2) - ^ (t l) ^(td
we can write
( lt+I)T	 T	 T
^(T)
	
q-(T-T))dlr on	 0 (T- -r) d-r.
ir=kT	 0	 frao (111-15)
Then from (111-11) and (111-15 ) 2 ( 111-13) can be expressed as
2i[ (k + OT] = ^(T) a(kT) -1, j	 ^(V) dT kPc (kT).	 (111-16)
-r=0 
T
the matrix ^(T) and the matrix0(,r)d-C	 are constant coefficient[
.0












these matrix functions can be used to obtain numerical results for the
matrix coefficients. The expansions are;
and
T
It was found for the syste, undo consideration that ^(T) and i ^(r)d-r
can be accurately ::omputed by using 25 terms of (111- 17) and (111- 18)
T
respectively. Let A l	 4(T), and b i =	 ^(-r)dT I b.
Where fore fror,: (111-16)
x[(k + I)T] = Aix(kT) + b,Pc(kT)
(1) D (kT) = c x (kT)
0(T)	 I + AT + A2 T
2




^ (T) dT = IT + AT2 + A24,13+ A_ +
	 (II1-18)






Figure III-3.--Block diagram of discretized system.
(111-21)
17
The digital compensation function of (III-2) may be written
as
(jc(z)
	 z3-2.563z2 + 2.44704z - .877786
GC
^D(z)	 Z3-2.38z + 1.886z - .497576
This transfer function represents a system which is characterized
by difference equations. One set of first-order difference equations
whose transfer function is (III-21) is:
v l[ (k + !)T] = -bl).,l(kT) - b 2v2(kT) - b 3v3 (kT) + I)D (kT) • GC
v2[(k + 1)TI = vl(kT)
	
(II1-22)
v3[(k + 1)Ta = v2(kT)
A
	 Pc(kT) = (a l - b l • a0 ) vl(kT) + (a2 - b2 - a0 ) v2 (kT) + (a3 - b3 - a0)
v3 (kT) + ^D(kT) • GC - a0	 a;
where a0 = 1.0, a 1 = -2.563, a 2 = 2 .44704, a3 = -0.877786, b1-'2.38
b2 = 1.886, and b3 = -0.497576.
Equations (117,-22) can be mechanized as shorn by figure III-4.
The calculation of the response of the system is accomplished as
follows: Initial states are chosen for the vehicle, x(0) and the com- 	 E
pensation, _v(0). Then D(0) and Pc (0) may be calculated by VIII-20)
and (III-23) respectively. Next, (III-15) and (III-22) are used to
calculate x(T) and V(T). Then ^D(t) and Pc (T) are computed. The process
	 i
is repeated for all kT of interest.
s
	









b 2 = 1,886







Figure III-4.--A Realization of D(z)	 i
419
above steps. .A time response for ^ D(kT) using the D(z) of (111-21) with
a control gain, CC, of 0.4 and the vehicle data at 40 seconds of flight 	 ,A
I
	
is given in Figure (111-5).
The approach discussed above is particularly useful in studying
r
the time domain behavior of the attitude control system when considering
the effects of quantization in the implementation of D(z). Studies
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An open loop transfer function was derived in Chapter II for a
hybrid control system in which the digital controller is operating at a
sampling frequency that is an integer multiple of the basic system sampling
rate. However, from a design standpoint, it is unfortunate that the open^	 g	 P	 ^	 P
loop transfer function cannot be written as the product of the digital
controller transfer function and the plant transfer function.
A modified third-order compensation function is discussed in Chapter
III and Nyquist diagrams for the compensated system are given in Appendix A.





value of ao (.296)
an a 0 near unity i
(The data used in generating these diagrams is for
was provided to Auburn during the fall. of 1966.) The
of the modified compensation function is that a small
is used. The problem of stabilizing the system with
i under study.
A method for developing a discrete-time model for the vehicle dynamics
13 also -given in Chapter III. This was accomplished by the utilization of
i,
a Taylor series expansion for the state transition matrix of a set of first
r
order differential equation which characterize the motions of the vehicle. 	 t
The discretized model of the system dynamics was used in conjunction with 	 k
the difference equations which represent the digital controller in order
to study the time domain behavior of the clo°,ed loop system. The digital
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APPENDIX B
A is a 12 x 12 matrix
b is a 12 x 1 matrix
c is a 12 x 1 matrix
A(1,1) = -2(.434)34.48)

















A(5,2) = RP YB(,1) (34.48)2/GM(1)
A(7,2) = RP YB(2) (34.4.8)2/GM(2)
A(9,2) = RP YB(3) (34.4.8)2/GM(3)
A(11,2) = RP YB(4)(34.4.8)2/GM(4)
All the other elements are 0.
b(1) = 1
All the other elements are 0.
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